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Poultry Costs and Profits
By R. H. WILCOX and L. E. CARD'
ROM POULTRY OWNERS and prospective poultry owners
thruout Illinois have come demands for reliable information
H- on the cost of and income from poultry production. Particu-
larly has the need for such information been felt by those who are
operating or who contemplate operating a semicommercial poultry
farm, and an increasing number of people are each year going into
this specialized business.
The poultry industry, however, still depends on production from
general farm flocks for the greater part of its poultry supplies, for 93
percent of all Illinois farms raise some poultry. The owners of these
flocks also are interested in finding ways of reducing their costs and
increasing their profits.
This bulletin represents an effort to obtain specific information
about the costs and profits of this business, that will meet the needs
of both groups of poultry producers those whose flocks are merely a
part of the farm, termed general farm flocks in this bulletin, and those
whose flocks are operated as semicommercial units, termed semicom-
mercial poultry flocks. The general farm flocks included in this study
had an average of 106 birds, including growing stock, and the semi-
commercial poultry flocks an average of 434 laying birds. The study
was made during the six-year period, 1932-1937. Early in the period,
during the depression, agricultural prices were at unprecedented lows
and later in the period, when recovery began, they rose rapidly.
Because the two types of enterprise are so differently handled and
their relation to the farm and family economy is so different, they are
treated entirely separately in this bulletin, and no attempt is made to
compare them. A large part of the feed for typical general farm flocks
of less than 150 hens is obtained from waste farm grains. These flocks
are often cared for by unpaid family labor. Thus time and materials
that might not otherwise be utilized are made to yield some return.
The semicommercial poultry flocks, on the other hand, cannot make
much use of waste farm grains. The semicommercial poultryman can
seldom handle all his work with only the help of his family. His
problem is either how to produce a superior product which will com-
mand a premium on the market or how to keep his costs low by
efficient management.
*R. H. WILCOX, Associate Chief in Farm Management ; and L. E. CARD,
Chief in Poultry Husbandry.
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The 158 general farm flocks studied were located in Champaign
and Piatt counties in east-central Illinois. These flocks were typical
of those of the area and, so far as could be ascertained from the 1935
Fig. 1
Poultry farms are most numerous in southeastern Illinois. Each dot repre-
sents 10 farms on which 40 percent or more of the value of all farm products
in 1929 came from poultry. (The black section indicates an area where such
farms were too numerous to represent clearly by dots.)
U. S. Census, they did not differ to any marked degree from farm
flocks in the rest of Illinois (Table 1).
The first semicommercial poultry flocks to be included in the study
were located in southern Illinois, where many flocks contain 1,000 or
more laying hens. In southeastern Illinois flocks with 400 or more
laying hens are numerous (Fig. 1). In 1936 a group of flock owners in
the Chicago area was added. Here too, as well as in the St. Louis
area and near some of the smaller cities, flocks of 1,000 or more laying
1942} POULTRY COSTS AND PROFITS
TABLE 1. GENERAL FARM FLOCKS: BIRDS PER FLOCK AND EGGS
PRODUCED PER FLOCK, 1934
Section of Illinois
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The purpose of this cost and income analysis of general farm
flocks, consequently, was not only to deal with costs and incomes in
dollars and cents but also to measure the quantities of feed and labor
utilized and the quantities of eggs and meat produced. Another
purpose was to obtain such measures of enterprise efficiency as re-
ceipts per unit of feed, per unit of labor, or per unit of capital.
Costs of production fluctuated widely during the six years of this
study because of the violent differences from year to year in the cost of
feeds. For instance, in 1932 when the price of corn fed to poultry
averaged 22 cents a bushel for the year, the gross cost of carrying
100 laying birds was $190; in 1934 when corn advanced to 56 cents a
bushel, it rose to $271 ; in 1937 when corn advanced to 91 cents a
bushel, it increased to $421 (Table 7).
Poultry costs do not fluctuate to the same extent as do grain prices,
however, for two reasons: (1) costs other than feed costs do not
always move in the same way as feed costs; and (2) altho total feed
costs per bird mount as the price of grain rises, they do not advance
to the same extent as do grain prices because of the tendency under
those circumstances for the owner to reduce the feed per bird.
Size of Flocks and Farms
The general farm flocks included in this study contained an average
of 106 birds, including growing stock. The farms averaged 261 acres.
The average annual value of eggs and meat sold, plus the increase in
the poultry inventory and the value of the poultry and eggs used at
home, totaled $287 per flock (Table 3), which was 5 percent of the
gross farm income.
Seventy-three percent of the flock income was derived from the
sale of eggs and poultry. About one-fifth (19.9 percent) of it was in
the form of poultry and eggs used by the operator and his family. The
remaining 7 percent was increased inventory value and value of
manure.
Financial Record of Average Flock
Capital investment. The annual fixed capital investment per
flock averaged $293, or $2.79 per bird (Table 2). Capital in poultry
buildings constituted 52 percent ; in poultry stock, 34 percent ; and in
equipment, 14 percent.
The average annual expense required to repair and maintain the
fixed investment of buildings and equipment totaled $31 per flock. In
addition to the cash items this expense figure includes interest on
capital at 5 percent and annual depreciation of 3 percent on investment
in buildings and 10 percent on investment in equipment.
Receipts. When the cash value of eggs and meat used in the
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TABLE 2. GENERAL FARM FLOCKS: CAPITAL INVESTMENT
Item
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TABLE 3. GENERAL FARM FLOCKS: RECEIPTS PER FLOCK
Item
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TABLE 5. GENERAL FARM FLOCKS: AVERAGE ANNUAL RECEIPTS,
EXPENSES, AND PROFITS
Item
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TABLE 6. GENERAL FARM FLOCKS: FEED FED PER 100 HENS IN THE LAYING FLOCK
(Figures represent quantities of feed fed to all the poultry on the farm
divided by number of hundreds of hens in the laying flock)
Kind of feed
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worth of feed fed were $240 for the six years (Table 3). They were
as low as $185 in 1937, when feed prices were high, and as high as
$383 in 1932, when feed prices were low. Feed was the most im-
portant item of cost (Table 4) ; it amounted to 43.2 percent of the
gross cost.
Returns to Labor
With the exception of feed, labor is the largest item of expense in
poultry production. Even when all the labor was furnished by the
farm, it is interesting to know what the return for it actually was
how much the operator of the farm received for the efforts he and his
family and any hired labor put into the enterprise.
In order to arrive at such figures, it is necessary first to charge
against the business all the feeds used at their cost if purchased, at
their farm price if farm-grown. When everything else which was used
in the production of poultry except labor was charged at what those
things would have cost at the local market, the net return averaged
$63 a year per farm (Table 5). This may then be considered the
return for the labor put into the enterprise, which was 284 hours a
year, or 28 ten-hour man-days. As the major portion of the labor
was furnished by the operator and his family, the poultry enterprise
may be credited with having increased the family income by 22 cents
an hour for the hours spent on it. The rate varied, however, from
11 cents in 1933 to 44 cents in 1935.
Unit Costs of Production
In determining the net costs of carrying a unit of birds or of
producing a dozen eggs, three important items must be considered in
addition to flock expenses; namely, mortality loss, income from sale
of meat, and value of manure.
1. Mortality loss. A flock owner must start the year with enough extra hens
to make up for a normal mortality loss, which in these flocks was 22 percent of
the average number of hens. 1 He will have to charge the enterprise with the
amount of this loss.
2. Income from sale of meat. When poultry are so fed and handled that the
closing inventory plus sales is larger than the opening inventory plus mature
stock purchases, the increase in value is considered a credit to the business and
should be deducted from the gross costs. In Table 7 costs designated as per 100
laying birds include combined costs of hens and replacement stock.
3. Value of manure. This also should be deducted from the gross costs.
Cost of carrying 100 laying birds. The average yearly net cost
'Average number of hens was determined by first obtaining the monthly
average (average of number on hand the first of each month beginning with
January and the close of each month), then adding these monthly averages and
dividing by 12 to obtain the yearly average.
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of carrying 100 laying birds was $128. Highest cost was $185 in 1937
and lowest was $94 in 1932.
The detailed items making up these costs are given in Table 7.
Feed was the most important item,; it amounted to $122 (42 percent
of the gross cost, $289). Labor amounted to $50 (17 percent), build-
TABLE 7. GENERAL FARM FLOCKS: ANNUAL COST OF CARRYING
100 LAYING BIRDS
Item
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farm prices. When all other items were charged at local market costs,
the general farm flock returned to its owners 22 cents an hour in
wages. It cost 17.5 cents to produce a dozen eggs that sold for 19.4
cents.
While the flocks returned a very small profit when every cost was
charged against the enterprise, they returned a substantial profit when
TABLE 8. GENERAL FARM FLOCKS: COST OF PRODUCING A DOZEN EGGS
Item
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SEMICOMMERCIAL POULTRY FLOCKS
Scope of the Study
An increasing number of Illinois farmers are engaging in poultry
production on a semicommercial basis; that is, they are obtaining on
small farms the major part and on extensive farms a large part of
their incomes from eggs and poultry. A study of poultry expenses
and incomes on a group of these semicommercial poultry farms was
made during the same years as the study of general farm flocks, 1932-
1937, and therefore under the same price-levels. These flocks con-
tained an average of 434 laying birds, whereas the general farm flocks
had an average of only 106 birds, including growing stock.
Records on these semicommercial flocks were kept for the fiscal
year beginning October 1, which is the approximate date when most
Illinois poultrymen place their pullets in the laying house.
1 The in-
ventory was based on a count of the different classes and ages of birds,
and their market value in each class. The different classes consisted
usually of hens over one year of age, pullets, cocks, cockerels, and
market poultry. Thus the inventory value of the different classes of
birds was affected both by changes in numbers and by fluctuations in
the poultry market.
Only poultry expenses and incomes are presented here. Returns
from other kinds of livestock or crops produced on these farms have
been disregarded. Even home-grown crops that were fed were charged
to the flocks at local market prices.
Average Expenses, Receipts, and Profit
Capital investment. Total investment per farm in stock, land,
buildings, equipment, and the miscellaneous feed and supplies on hand
October 1 averaged $1,430, or $3.29 a hen (Table 9), for the six-year
period.
The average annual investment expense that is, the amount
needed to keep the plant in usable condition and to cover 5 percent
interest on the invested capital was 27 cents per hen or 2.5 cents
per dozen eggs.
Of the average annual fixed capital investment, 65 percent was in
land and buildings and 27 percent in stock. Only the land and build-
*A special poultry cost-accounting book printed in 1932 enabled owners of
semicommercial poultry flocks to keep a detailed record of finances and manage-
ment practices. Among these records were those on daily egg production, flock
expenses and receipts, feeds fed, brooding and incubation expenses, and hen and
young stock mortality. With this book a more detailed record on the young
growing stock could be kept than with books kept by the owners of general
farm flocks.
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ings actually used by poultry were considered as investment in this
study ; the owner's house was not included.
Receipts. Slightly over two-thirds of the average annual flock
income was from market eggs. The total number of dozens sold per
year, including a few hatching eggs, averaged 4,538. These eggs sold
for $807 (Table 10), which means that the eggs sold per hen were
worth a yearly average of $1.86.
Other income, including inventory increases, poultry and eggs used
in the house, and manure sold or credited, brought the yearly receipts
to an average of $1,205 a flock, or $2.78 a hen. This income was
equivalent to $803 for each $100 worth of labor put into the enter-
prise, or to $84 for each $100 invested in stock, land, buildings, and
equipment.
Expenses. The total annual expenses per flock averaged $983.
The largest single items were feed, $574, and labor, $150 (Table 11).
The quantities of feed fed tended to increase as prices declined and to
decrease as prices rose.
The farm value of the corn fed to this poultry varied from an
average of 28 cents a bushel in the year of lowest average feed
prices (1933) to over three times that amount, 98 cents a bushel, in
the year of highest average feed prices (1937). The total average
feed cost per farm was also lowest in 1933 but that year it was well
above one-third of the total feed cost in 1937.
Chick expense, which included chicks bought, hatching eggs bought,
and custom hatching, amounted to $86 ; and interest on the fixed capital
in the business came to $71.50. The repairs, upkeep, and depreciation
was $25 on buildings and $22 on equipment.
Profit. A striking feature of these records is that they con-
sistently show profits during years of high feed prices (1936 and 1937)
as well as during years of low feed prices (1932 and 1933).
The average annual profit for the six-year period was $222
(Table 12). This figure was obtained by deducting from the gross
income not only all cash items of expense but also two important non-
cash items interest on capital at 5 percent and current farm wage
rates for the operator and his family.
If the total of all expenses except wages is subtracted from farm
income, the balance is the income to labor. The average income to
hired and operator's labor per flock for the six years was $372, or 86
cents a hen (Table 12).
Unit Costs of Production
Net flock cost per 100 hens. The net flock cost on these poultry
farms averaged $213 per 100 hens (Table 13). This figure includes
feed, labor, and other expenses for replacement stock as well as for the
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TABLE 12. SEMICOMMERCIAL POULTRY FLOCKS: AVERAGE RECEIPTS, EXPENSES,
AND PROFITS OF ENTIRE FLOCK
Item
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TABLE 14. SEMICOMMERCIAL POULTRY FLOCKS: ANNUAL COST OF
CARRYING 100 HENS
Item
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TABLE 15. SEMICOMMERCIAL POULTRY FLOCKS: COST OF PRODUCING A DOZEN EGGS
Item
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oats. Milk and meat scraps were the common protein supplements
(Table 17).
The laying flock consumed an average of 75 pounds of feed per
year per bird. Of the grain 28.5 pounds was corn, 11.5 pounds wheat,
and 4 pounds oats (Table 18).
Feed consumed by growing chickens averaged 28 pounds for each
pullet raised and placed in the laying house. Of the grain 8.6 pounds
was corn, 3 pounds wheat, 1 pound oats, and 1 pound other grains
(Table 19).
LAYING FLOCK
Feed Pounds
Grain 47
Ready-mixed mash 15
Mill feeds 6
Protein supplements 5
Minerals and grit 2
GROWING CHICKS
Feed Pounds
Grain 13.5
Ready-mixed mash 10
Mill feeds 3
Protein supplements 2
Minerals and grit 2
Man and Horse Labor
Man labor, or its equivalent, performed by the operator's family
and others averaged 1,000 hours per flock per year, 230 hours for each
TABLE 16. SEMICOMMERCIAL POULTRY FLOCKS: COST OF PRODUCING 100 PULLETS
Item
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TABLE 17. SEMICOMMERCIAL POULTRY FLOCKS: FEED FED TO MATURE AND
REPLACEMENT STOCK PER 100 MATURE BIRDS
Item
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TABLE 19. SEMICOMMERCIAL POULTRY FLOCKS: FEED FED TO GROWING CHICKS
PER 100 PULLETS PLACED IN THE LAYING HOUSE
Item
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plowing lots, moving brooder houses, and doing similar jobs. The time
of men and horses used in hauling feed to be ground or hauling it
from town to the farm was not charged to the poultry enterprise.
Factors Influencing Profits and Costs
It is obvious that larger profits can result only from increased in-
come, reduced expense, or a combination of both. Farms which show
a large profit are those on which costs are kept as low as possible
without sacrificing quantity of production or quality of product.
The records obtained on these semicommercial poultry farms make
it possible to show the relationship between profits and such factors
as the following:
1. Cost of feed
2. Cost of labor
3. Cost of stock replacement
4. Size of flock
5. Number of eggs per hen
6. Percentage of pullets in the laying flock
Costs of feed and labor. The two largest costs in producing
eggs are, of course, feed and labor. These costs fluctuated so violently
that their true effect on profit can be given more accurately in terms of
the average cost of producing a dozen eggs than in terms of cost per
bushel of feed and cost per hour of labor. This relationship is shown
for each of the six years in Table 21, which indicates that at the price
levels existing during the period of this investigation and as an aver-
age for the six-year period, a decrease of one cent in the cost of
producing a dozen eggs meant about $27 more profit per flock. The
same data are shown graphically in Fig. 2.
Costs of feed can obviously be reduced by making liberal use of
home-grown feeds, using feed hoppers designed to minimize wastage,
and keeping enough hens to warrant buying in ton lots such ingredients
TABLE 21. SEMICOMMERCIAL POULTRY FLOCKS: PROFIT PER FLOCK AS RELATED
TO COST OF PRODUCING A DOZEN EGGS"
Cast per dozen eggs
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as meat scrap, bran, and middlings. They can be reduced by more
efficient ways of doing certain jobs if special equipment and con-
venient arrangement of buildings make it possible to care for 50
percent more hens with a given amount of help, more dozens of eggs
will be produced per man, and a lower labor cost per dozen will result.
Cost of replacements. At 1932-1937 price-levels and as an aver-
age for the six-year period, a 10-percent increase in mortality during
the years of this study increased the cost of producing eggs by about
$600
400
200
-200
-400
-600
PROFIT AND
EGG COST
1935
15 30
COST PER DOZEN EGGS-CENTS
45
Fig. 2
Large differences in profits resulted from small differences in cost. Every
one-cent more a dozen in the cost of producing eggs meant a marked decrease
in the profit per flock (see also Table 21).
2.5 cents a dozen and reduced the profit about $100 per flock, Table 22
shows. (See also Figs. 3 and 4.) Death losses among laying hens and
pullets ranged from less than 10 percent to more than 50 percent.
Mortality can be reduced by the following known methods:
choosing long-lived hens that can lay from two to four years ; breed-
ing from old hens and males that are sons of old hens, and from hens
and males whose offspring have lived and laid well (difficult to do
when all chicks are purchased annually) ; determining, if loss is due
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TABLE 22. SEMICOMMERCIAL POULTRY FLOCKS: PROFIT PER FLOCK AND
COST OF PRODUCING A DOZEN EGGS AS RELATED TO
PERCENTAGE OF MORTALITY OF HENS"
Percentage of mortality
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An increase of 10 in percentage of mortality was accompanied in three of
the six years by a reduction of more than' $100 in flock profits and in all but
two years by an increase of more than 2 cents a dozen in the cost of
producing eggs.
to a disease, just what the disease is and applying suitable control
measures. If losses are due to
"occupational disorders" of laying hens,
the best procedure may be to replace the entire stock with a more
vigorous strain.
Size of flock. Six hundred appeared t'o be the most efficient
number of hens for the semicommercial poultry flocks included in this
study, none of which contained more than 1,000 hens. In five of the
six years, flocks of about 600 hens showed a larger profit than flocks
of 700 and over
; and in each year except 1935, flocks of 600 hens were
more profitable than either of the two smaller size groups shown in
Table 23. In three of the six years there were fewer than five flocks
which had as many as 700 hens. When all the flocks are divided into
three groups according to size, and the data analyzed on that basis, as
in Fig. 5, the fact that the larger flocks returned less profit than the
600-hen flocks is not so apparent.
One reason why the 600-hen flocks were most profitable is that the
investment per hen was about half as great as in flocks of about 900
hens, and that in nearly every case the flocks of less than 300 hens had
28 BULLETIN No. 486
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An increase in flock size tended to increase profits, but there was a depar-
ture from this trend in three years of the study. In all years except 1932,
flocks of about 400 hens had a lower investment per hen than did either
larger or smaller flocks.
a higher investment per hen than did the 600-hen flocks (Table 23 and
Fig. 6). A second reason is that in most years the man-labor cost per
hen was lower in flocks of about 400 and about 600 hens than in either
larger or smaller flocks (Table 24 and Fig. 7). Studies of com-
mercial poultry flocks in other states have shown that increasing the
size of a flock above 1,000 hens brings increased profits, and this prin-
ciple would probably also apply to Illinois commercial flocks.
The effect of flock size on the cost of producing a dozen eggs was
relatively small (Table 23 and Fig. 8).
TABLE 24. SEMICOMMERCIAL POULTRY FLOCKS: MAN-LABOR COST PER
HEN AS RELATED TO NUMBER OF HENS PER FLOCK*
Man-labor cost per hen
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Number of eggs per hen. The effect of egg production per hen
on the profit per flock and on the cost of producing a dozen eggs is
shown in Table 25 and Figs. 9 and 10. They reveal that at the price-
levels prevailing during this study and as an average for the six-year
period, an increase of 10 eggs per hen per year increased the flock
CENTS
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-1937
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Fig. 7 Fig. 8
Man-labor cost per hen was lower in flocks of about 400 hens than in either
larger or smaller flocks except in 1932. Flock size in all but two years had
relatively little effect on the cost of producing a dozen eggs.
profit by about $50 and reduced the cost of producing eggs by more
than a cent a dozen. The general trend is the same for all years
profits increased and costs decreased as the egg yield increased.
Egg production can often be increased, of course, by liberal feeding
of the right kind of feeds and by breeding hens that are genetically
high producers.
Percentage of pullets in laying flock. The ratio of pullets to
hens in the laying flock had no consistent effect on either cost of
production or flock profits (Table 26 and Figs. 11 and 12). A slight
trend toward higher costs occurred as the percentage of pullets in-
creased
;
each 10-percent increase in the proportion of pullets added
about 2 cents to the cost of producing a dozen eggs, altho considerable
deviation from this trend was discovered in individual years. In gen-
eral the flocks containing the higher percentages of pullets were some-
what less profitable.
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TABLE 25. SEMICOMMERCIAL POULTRY FLOCKS: PROFIT PER FLOCK AND COST OF
PRODUCING A DOZEN EGGS AS RELATED TO NUMBER OF EGGS PER HEN*
Eggs per hen
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TABLE 26. PROFIT PER FLOCK AND COST OF PRODUCING A DOZEN EGGS AS
RELATED TO PERCENTAGE OF PULLETS IN THE LAYING FLOCK"
Percent of pullets
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When the flock size is being increased on an individual farm, the
percentage of pullets will be higher than in an established business that
has a uniform or constant size of flock.
How Profits Were Influenced by Four Efficiency Factors
The result of grouping the records of farms for all six years ac-
cording to the number of important factors in which certain farms
were better than most farms is shown in Table 27. Measurements
used were: (1) size of flock, (2) eggs per hen per year, (3) laying
flock mortality, (4) proportion of pullets in the laying flock.
As has been indicated, on the basis of a single-factor difference
the more profitable farms surpassed the average farm with 434 hens
by having larger flocks (500 to 700 birds), higher egg production,
lower flock mortality, or a smaller proportion of pullets.
When all records for all years were combined, 22 farms were found
which excelled in none of these four factors. These farms had an
average net yearly profit of only $31. A net profit of $37 was the
average for 72 farms excelling in one factor.
Profits were definitely increased when farms excelled in two,
three, and four of the measures. The average annual net profit for
87 farms excelling in two was $114; for 55 farms excelling in three,
$274; and for 21 farms excelling in all four, $441.
Net profit of individual farms in the different groups is also of
interest. The highest net profit obtained by any one of the 22 farms
which excelled in none of these measures was only $328 and the lowest
"net profit" was a loss of $469. In striking contrast, the 21 farms
which excelled in all four measures included one farm with a net
profit of $988 and one with $85.
The semicommercial poultry farms that were really profitable had
(1) healthy hens which laid well and lived long, (2) a low enough
percentage of pullets to avoid excessive replacement costs, (3) flocks
of about 600 birds. How profitable flocks larger than 1,000 birds
would have been was not shown in this study.
TABLE 27. SEMICOMMERCIAL POULTRY FLOCKS: NET PROFIT OF FLOCKS AS
INFLUENCED BY NUMBER OF FACTORS IN WHICH THEY EXCELLED
(Four factors considered: size of flock, eggs per hen, mortality,
proportion of pullets in laying flock)






